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Interactive Graphics in Highway Design

H.A. HENRY

The Texas State Department of Highways and Public Transportation has an

automated photogrammetr¡c data-acquisition system that uses aer¡al stereo'
photo d¡git¡z¡ng systems, which are ¡ntegrated through video graphics, in order
to produce digital models of the geographic areas on which highway facilities
are proposed to be constructed. Highway design engineers then use a

compute¡-supported system of engineer¡ng programs ¡n order to ¡nteÌact
w¡th the dig¡tal model and proceed through the necessary logical processes

at remote terminals to superimpose the design of the proposed highway fa-
cil¡ty on the ex¡st¡ng terra¡n and develop the required engineer¡ng criter¡a for
construction of the facility. The graphics related to these processes can be

handled ¡n either the video or hard-copy mode. ln addit¡on to generaling the
usual graphics provided ¡n a set of construct¡on plans, the system allows the
designer to v¡ew three-dimensional d¡splays of the proposed roadway and bridge
strustures as they w¡ll appear to the driver when completed. The system ¡s ap-
plicâble to all similar engineering problems, such as airports, waterways. streets,
ând utilities. The purpose of this paper is to discuss how the automated data-
acquisition system funct¡ons and how a remote network of video graphics ter-
m¡nals supports the highway design process in a d¡stributed data-process¡ng en'
Y¡ronment.

Large and complex highway facilities constructed by
the Texas state DePartment of Highways andl PubLic
Transportation are designed in a decentralized envi-
rorunenti there are 25 ilistrict-Ievel offices and
lnore than 100 subdistrict-leve1 design offices.
Detaileal digital geographic data bases (Figure I)
are developed by photogra¡nmetric methods in a cen-
trat facility and are made available to the de-
signers through remote terrninals. The geographic
data bases support an integrated auto¡nated highway
design syste¡n. The cornplexity of the ilesign problem
will deternine the level of ter¡ninal suPport needed;
i.e., cathode-ray tube (cRT) r card reader and
printer, drum plotter. or video graphi.cs station.
Sirnple projects can still be accompJ-ished fro¡n ilata
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obtained locally by manúal field methods' but be-
cause of li¡nitations in personnel and escalations in
overheail costs it is becoming more feasible to use
autonation for all design projects.

ÀITTOMÀTED DESIGN SYSTEI{

The automated design syste¡n and subsystens used by
the DepartmenÈ have been ilevelopeil in-house over a
period of ¡nore than 20 years. Several years ago the
users of this system outsiile the Departnent orga-
nized a users group ancl, at the Departmentrs re-
quest, established a jointly funded systems ¡rainte-
nance arrangement with a software consultant. The
Department participates in this user group and con-
tributes to the ¡¡aintenance contract.

Eard-copy graphics have been an integral part of
the design systen since digital plotters were first
introduced. It vras evident that graphics would be
the key to the acceptance of electronic conputer-
oriente¿l technology by senior highway design engi-
neers. The associated conputer coding, processing,
and printouts vrere nore conprehendible when graphic
representations lvere generated. Currentlyr young
engineers are seeking employment erith the Department
because of its auto¡nation environnent.

Video graphics were introduced to Department
design engineers at the LocaL level about 3 years
ago (Figure 2). The response fro¡n both the clesign
staff and their managers has been so positive that
Èhe demand for this capability is growing faster
than support resources can be provideil. The suPPort
problen in Texas is also cornplicated by the DePart-
mentrs decentralized organizational structure anil

Figure 1. Graphical representat¡on of geographic data base.
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F¡gure 2. Automated highway design system graph¡cs (roadway profile).

the projected work load. The Departnentts current
co¡nmitrnent is to cornplete projects worth $1 billion
each year for a 2o-year period (based on 1976 dot-
Iars with a built-in automatic inflaÈíon factor).

The Departnent has further automated the design
systen so that it interacts wiÈh a managenent infor-
mation systern for project history, finance, account-
ingr and managenent controls, Unfortunately the
scope of this paper does not perÍìit discussion of
the total interactive information system.

The enil product of the automated highway design
system is a ilaÈa base from which a set of plans and
specifications are produced. These plans are pro-
vided to contractors $rhen they bid on the project,
and they are also used for the construction of the
project (Figure 3). The sane daÈa base is used to
produce three-dÍnensional views of the highway fa-
cility as it has been designed. These views are
superinposed on the existing terrain for final re-
view by the desígner or the contractor before bid-
d ing.

The initial files of the data base are diqital
descriptions of the existing culture and terrain
that are oriented to the State plane Coordinate
System and U.S. coast and geodetic eLevation data.
These files can be represented as hard-copy, video ..-
planírnetric, or topographic map sheets (Figure 4).

The cultural and terrain data files are developeil
from aeríal photography by using a unique autonated
photogranmetric process--the Texas autonated rnapping
systern (TEAMS). The automated process actually

begins with ground-control surveys that use total
station field surveying eguipment, which can record
aII horizontal and vertical ilistances, angles, and\
elevations directly to magnetic tape. The recorded
ilata are input through telecommunication terminals
to a ¿ligital processor located at the central of-
fice, where it is interpreted to determine the usual
geodetic pararneters of the survey line ancl the gen-
eration of a line drawing. À satellite doppler sur-
veying system has been funded and will be inple-
mented for these surveys as sÕon as the equipment
can be ordered and the techniques developed. An
interferometry satellite surveying system is also
uncler consideration for this application.

A ¡nininu¡n number of horizontal and vertical con-
Èrol points are establisheil on the grounil because
they can be supplemented with additional photo-
graphic control points obtained through an analyti-
cal stereotriangulation process in order to meet
reguired nap accuracies. Horizontal and vertical
data are reaal from aerial photography by using elec-
tronically supported high-resolution optical equíp-
nentr designed specifically for this purposer for
input to a conputer program to generate an accurate
coordinate location and elevation deter¡nination for
each point selected. The capability of providing
supplementary control points reduces the cost of a
field survey by approximately 80 percent. The result
is a plotted grid coordinate system that has alL
control points identified in their exact positions
for orientation of the aeriaL photographic stereo
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Figure 3. Flowchart of the automated highway design system.
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Figure 5. Flowchart of the automated data-acqu¡sit¡on system.
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models from which the desired terrain detail will be
obtained.

Data frotn the nodel are then obtained by using
analog optical train stereopLotters modified to
accommoilate electronic X-Y-Z diqitizers and encoders
¡vith visuaf displays that are interfaceil with a
niniconputer (Figure 5). Neer autonatic adjustrnent
capabiJ.ities have been designeil into the softrdare to
pernit Èhe operator more fLexibiLity in setting the
¡node1 ancl positioning the coded data relative to the
control survey. Fifteen plotter coding stations,
operating simul-taneously. store the cocled data on a
nagnetic disk supported by a minicomputer.

The communications console of the miniconputer
transmits Èhe file fro¡n the niniconputer disk to a
large processor in the central computer center, eríth
instructions to the systen to call up a support
program and build instructions for a renote digital
drum plotter. The stereoplotter operator hanilles
the routine of building the fiIe, transmiÈting the
file fro¡n the ninicomputer to the central processor,
and then calling for the plot on the digital plot-
ter. The graphic representation of the stereo model
is checked for errors¡ and corrections are ¡nade if
necessary. The operator signs off on the file when
it is complete an¿l correct (Figure 5).

The file in the central computer is then accessed
by the interactive graphics minicomputer and written
to a disk for further rnanipulation. Ã,n operator
trained to use the video presentation of the photo-
grammetric model makes the final edit by viewing the
original aerial photographs in stereo and making any
corrections by interacting directly with the file
(Figure 6).

Information that is needed to ¡nake the graphics
more usable nust be added to the file fron sources
other than the aerial photographs. Examples of the
infor¡nation needed are street and strean names,
unique objects, anil synbol labe1s; titÌes, borders,
and special numbering rnay also be desire¿l. These
items are entered on a second video graphics termi-
nal. The sheet laid out in the final display tnay
consist of several moclels fron consecutive pairs of
stereo photographs. The definition of the file that
supports each clisplay is also iletermined and identi-
f ied.

The highway design engineer now has all the nec-
essary infornatiÕn to call up a set of programs
ileveloped for highway design--known as the roadway

design systen (RDS) --to establish the loeation,
alignments, grades, geometrics, earthwork quanti-
ties, andl right-of-way requirernents of the roadway
(Figure 7). Because all of Ëhese functions interactt
the designer has the ability to try different design
strategies with a minimu¡n of effort and to analyze
the results for a design that has optímum service-
ability to the public on the bases of cost-effec-
tiveness and ¡ninirnum environmental inpact.

The designer uses the cross sections obtaine¿l
from the stereoplotter to develop cross sectíons of
the roadway structure being designeil to estínate the
amount of earthwork involveil. Because earthwork is
nornally a high-cost item on the project, it is an
irnportant part of the different strategies con-
sitlered. when the project is completed, or at cer-
tain points during the constructionr rr€úr aeriaL
photography is obtained and cross sections are ile-
veloped to determine the exact amount of earthwork
that hås been done. cenerally, the contractor ís
paid on these deterninations. Until recentlyr the
design engineer was interactíng with the system by
using hard-copy graphics, hand-codeil input forns,
and keypunch and remote job entry terninal- services
because the cost of on-line telecornmunications sys-
terns and renote video graphic terninals for 25 dis-
trict-level design offices was difficult to justify.
A number of factors have changeil in the overall
evaluation of Èhese functions, and the Department
currently has a commitment to a distributed data-
processing netv¡ork that will support interactive
graphícs and an on-line alphanuneric engineering
ilesign system.

VIDEO GRAPHICS

The Departnent currently has design video graphic
stations installed in 16 disÈrict offices: Houston,
Houston Urban, Dallas, Fort worth, tubbock, San
Antonio, corpus Christi, lfichita FaIIs' T\zler' Àbi-
1ene, Odessa, Pharr, A¡nari11o, El Paso, Beaumont,
and Austin. Additional ¿listricts will be acldeil when
the hardrdare is delivereil. AII districts will be
equipped according to work assignrnents. These sta-
tions are being introduced as drafting stations,
where alphanumeric video ter¡ninals replace the hand-
coded and keypunch input process for engineering
problems. Paraflel to thís implementation in the
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Figure 6. Flowchart of the TEAMS process.

Figure 7. Flowchart of the RDS programs.
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Figure 10. Typical regional center setupl
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field, a pronpted interactive graphics and alphanu-
meric capability is also being devel-oped.

À11 of the RDS graphics produced as output on
hard-copy digital plotters c¿¡n now be displayed in
the video noile. Interaction with the video display
ín order to mo¿lify the design can be accomplished
fron alphanumeric terninals because both terrninals
can enter the sane data base, but this is still a
batch process. A contract has recently been negoti-
ated with a consultant to conplete the interactive
graphics software for RDS (Figure 8).

The original RDS was developeil to run on lBlt'l
equiprnent. rt has since been converted to run on
Burroughs equipnent anilr with the latest versionr on
the DEC-vAx. The vicleo graphics are prograrinmed for
DEC eguipment, ancl the capability to run both sys-
tens on the same hardware provides rnore flexibility
to the software.

fn addition to improved production by the indi-
vidual engineer and an inproved product through
optimization of the clesign, these systens distribute
the srork load bet\ùeen design offices when o?erated
in a regional environment supported by a telecom-
munications netvrork (Figures 9 and I0). This con-
figuration permits design reviews fron the cont.rol-
ling design office without the expense of tirne and
travel beÈrrreen the respective operating sites. Thus

AUST I N

vAX I t./ 780

design offices in high-cost areas, where the time
avaitabLe to professional engineers is Limited be-
cause of other projects' can release their r^tork to
offices in low-cost areas an¿l still retain control
through video reviews. Projects let to consulting
engineers for design have a contract requirement
that the vrork be done on this systen for the same
reason. If for any reason the consultant defaultst
the project can be cornpleted r+ith a minimum of in-
terruption.

FUTURE DTRECTION

The systerns described in this paper have been devel-
opetl to tneet the needls of a department that has an
expanding work load, but has no provisíons for ex-
pandíng the work force. In such an environ¡nent
improved productíon frorn available personnel is the
only solution. Several enhancements, other than
those discussed, are being developed to take advan-
tage of new technology and to address some of the
new problems that are constantly evolving.

Publication of this paper sponsored by Committee on Photogrammetry and
Aerial Surveys
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